Waco High School CDMC Meeting on 9.24.2018
Meeting started with introductions at 4:45 p.m. on 9.24.2018. All in attendance are as follows:
Elizabeth Velasco, Randall Weidner, Dr. Kathryn Hopkins, Nancy Lacy, Donna McKethan,
Ashley Bridgewater, Michael Aguilar, Debra Augeri, Ashley Bates, Erin Tyler-Gnetry, Mitch
Holcomb, Brenda Gomez, Ken Heller, Aimee Wood, Reggie Lewis, Donna Burgess, Kay
Moore, Genetra Grayson, Susan Josephs, Helen Bailey, Amy Hines, Kwame Cavil.
Ms. Saxenian began with looking at the enrollment numbers as the increase of numbers from
1917 on August 21, 2018 to an enrollment of 2062 on September 19, 2018.
Waco High School received close to $17,000 and $18,000 in tutors. Mr. Love has decided to use
some of that money for tutors and also student incentive lunches. We will also be awarding
students Lion trophies to outstanding students so they can have something they can keep.
Mrs. Mekethan asked about how the students earn a trophy. Ms. Saxenian discussed that students
will earn them based on incentive and teachers that nominate 2 students out of their entire day.
Ms. Saxenian discussed about the incentive lunches and talked about how the students really
liked the incentive lunches.
Ms. Saxenian introduced Coach Cavil and Coach Cavil moved to the front of the room to speak
and share his excitement and spoke on the topic of making decisions with the students and
teachers in mind. He mentioned that Academics are first and Athletics are second for him. Coach
Cavil spoke on changing the culture and the fact that changes are not always happy and that
changes will not always be happy.
Ms. Saxenian conveyed that WHS now has a twitter account and facebook account.
Kathy Hill monitors the website and Mr. King will monitor twitter and facebook.
Amy Hines. President PTSA, asked to have a PTSA drop down on the WHS website.
Ms. Saxenian discussed that Carver Baptist will have a Parent Night, Thursday, Sept. 27th 6:007:00.
Ms. McKethan announced that she wants to have GWAMA GWACA tables at Carver Baptist for
the Parent Night, Joyce Stimpson will be the person who attends.
Tuesday, Oct.2 is ACT Testing / ASVAB
Monday, Oct. 8 is Student Holiday- Professional Development Day
Homecoming Week Oct.9-Oct.12
Homecoming Block Party after game
Oct. 18 FAFSA Night – time TBA

Oct. 25& Oct. 26 Underclassman pictures
Oct. 29 & 30 Senior Pictures
Oct. 30 Junior Class Meeting
Nov. 7&8 Parent Nights for parents to purchase senior class rings
Herff Jones set up in the foyer.
Aimee Wood will be helping with the tailgating this year and EXTRA Co will be donating their
smoker: tortillas, sausages, wieners and has asked that we announced that we need more items
donated for this event. And will try to do something for each home game. She interested about a
tent.
Aimee announced that she has and will bring back the flags to WHS.
Ms. Saxenian will see about getting with Bray about a tent.
Ms. Michael Aguilar mentioned that University had a bouncy house and asked about WHS
getting a bouncy house. She will need some help.
Mrs. Vealsco discussed about an electronic sign up on the website.
Mr. Weidner discussed about sending out a remind for all of the high school. We will have the
counselors send out a remind.
Ms. Saxenian discussed that the theme for this week is “Black Out” and tickets are on sale and
are cheaper here at the school .
The next CDMC meeting will be on Oct. 29th.
Meeting was over at 5:20p.m.

